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2009 – Photos and family stories of James Tibbe, Wyoming, Michigan 
 
In 2009 I was quite surprised to be contacted through my website by a distant relative, James (Jim) 
Tibbe.  His wife, Dorothy Simon-Tibbe, found me through another distant relative, and I went to visit 
them at their home in Wyoming, Michigan.  Jim is a tall, quiet man, with a warm and friendly smile, and I 
truly enjoyed our conversation and time we had together.  He told me some stories about his life and 
that of his father Jacob, and pulled out an old family album of pictures.  None of the pictures were 
identified with names or dates, but some together we could identify as those in the Tibbe family.  Others 
may be those of his mother’s family, Westveer. 
 
 
Jim was born in 1924 in Moddersville, 
Missaukee County, Michigan, the son of Jacob 
Tibbe and his second wife Katie Westveer.  His 
father Jacob had emigrated to the U.S.  in 1882 
at the age of 19, the first of our direct line of 
ancestors (his Uncle Fritz emigrated first in 
1854).  Jacob (Jake) was 61 years old when Jim 
was born, and Jim’s mother died during 
childbirth with twins (Jim’s twin sister died as 
well).   As could be expected from a widowed 
and elderly father, Jim’s life when he was young 
was not an easy one. 

 
 

  
 

 
 
His father was too old to care for him, so Jim 
was passed around from family to family to be 
cared for. 
 
This is a 1926 picture postcard of Jim on his 
tricycle.  On the back is written “I am James.  I 
came all the way from Holland to Falmouth on 
my bike, and I am going to stay with you Uncle 
and Aunt.”   
 
The card also says at the bottom “Written to 
Frank and Maggie Westveer by Jake Tibbe.  
Picture given to us by Genevieve VanHaistsma 
10/13/93.” 
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Little Jim Tibbe appears in the 1930 Tibbe family reunion photo below.  He is identified as #11,  standing 
in the front row next to Albert Tibbe #10.  His father Jacob is #6.  He recalls Albert Tibbe and Anna 
Modders-Tibbe caring for him off and on when he was a young boy (Anna was a mid-wife and also was 
the one who helped care for my father Gordon at his birth in 1936). 
 

 
 
Jim had two brothers born of different mothers that were much older than he (by 22 and 17 years).  He 
doesn’t recall meeting them until he was in his teen years.  Brother Garrett was born in 1902 with Jake’s 
first wife Maggie Houtjes.  Jim recalls that Garrett left home at a young age to work for the power 
company, stringing the electric lines through Falmouth.  Garrett and his family ended up living in 
Pennsylvania and Missouri .  His mother Maggie died not long after Garrett was born, and Jake married 
Katie Westveer.  Jake and Katie then had a son William born in 1907.  Brother William left home to serve 
in the Cavalry during WWII.  He and his family lived in Missouri.  William died in 1988, and Garrett in 
1993.  There are several of their descendants living in various states.  Jake and Maggie also had several 
daughters that died at childbirth or as young children (all were named Maggie). 
 
Jake and young son Jim moved from Moddersville to Holland Township in Ottawa County, and sometime 
between 1934 and 1942 they moved back up north to Falmouth and lived alone together in the same 
small house in town on Main Street.  Jake hauled all the lumber to build the little house in Falmouth by 
wheel barrow from the co-op in Falmouth (by RR tracks).  He built the house with no power tools.  Jim 
remembers moving to Falmouth living in back of the parsonage for a time when his Dad was working on 
the house.  Prior to 1942 when Jim enlisted in the military they slept in the same old metal bed.  When 
Jim returned from the war his father built a separate room on to the house which is where Jim slept.  He 
remembers pulling his wagon from the co-op in Falmouth to their home, bringing corncobs for fuel for 
their wood burning stove in the living room.  The house had one light bulb hanging from the ceiling and 
had no furnace.  Many years later, the old tiny house was used as a cabin by Jim and first wife Jean.  Jim 
and second wife Dorothy cleaned and painted all the rooms, put down carpet, put in a propane gas 
furnace, put in electrical wiring and all new furniture.  Jim wanted to keep the homestead and did as 
long as possible but with various health issues in the first part of the 2000’s, it was costing too much to 
maintain.   
 
Jim’s father, Jacob Tibbe, died in 1953 and is buried with third wife Alida at the Falmouth Cemetery. 
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The following poem was written by Jacob Tibbe (in Dutch and English): 
 

 
 
I was able to provide Jim with information he did not know about his father: 

- the story of his emigration alone to the U.S. at the age of 19 
- that he was instrumental in helping to build the small logging and farming town of Moddersville 

in Missaukee County, Michigan, having donated one acre of land to the Reformed Church 
making it possible to build the church in 1915. 

- the Tibbe family reunion of 1948 was noted in the Holland Newspaper and mentioned that 
Jacob Tibbe was the oldest member in attendance at the age of 85 and that he led the closing 
prayer 

- and shared the Tibbe family website containing many photos and stories 
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Below are various photos that Jim and Dorothy provided to me.  As stated above, some may be those of 
the Westveer family.  If a photo could be identified, that was noted: 
 

 
 
We think that Jake Tibbe is standing in the center.  The man to his left is a bit of a mystery.  Jim Tibbe 
recalls him being called John Tibbe (possibly Jake’s brother), and that he was blinded in one eye due to 
an accident at the gas company where he worked.  However, Jake’s brother John was my great-
grandfather, and never had an eye injury.  There was a brother Ralph who did work at the gas company 
in Holland. You can see the log cabin behind the white drop cloth – may have been their home or a store 
front. 
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Katie Westveer Tibbe      Katie Westveer Tibbe’s gravesite, Moddersville 
       “Jim’s mom did not have a stone until 1993, 
       We bought. Moddersville” 
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1942 James Tibbe, US Air Corps   1993 – Jim Tibbe at his brother William’s  

gravesite, Ft. Bliss Cemetery, Texas 
 
 

    
 
William Tibbe and mother   William Tibbe, WWII 
Katie Westveer Tibbe 
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Rolly (Ruth) Tibbe DeRidder 
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Maggie at Moddersville West Cemetery 
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